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CORVIDS USING OBJECTS TO 
DISPLACE GULLS FROM NESTS 

W. A. MONTEVECCHI 

Tool use (i.e., the use of a moveable, inanimate, non- 
internally manufactured object to facilitate the ac- 
quisition of a goal; McGrew et al. 1975) has been 
documented for many avian species (van Lawick- 
Goodall 19’70 ) includinz several corvids ( Orenstein 
1972, Jones and Kamil y973, Powell and Kelly 1975, 
Janes 1976). I report here two observations of cor- 
vids, a Fish Crow (Corvus ossifragus) and a Com- 
mon Raven (C. corux), attempting to displace nest- 
ing gulls by using objects. 

Fish Crows and Common Crows (C. bruchy- 
rhynchos) prey extensively on the eggs of Laughing 
Gulls (Lurus utricillu) and Clapper Rails (RaZZus 
Zongirostris) in the marsh of the Brigantine National 
Wildlife Refuge, New Jersey (Montevecchi 1977), of- 
ten taking advantage of human disturbances in the 
nesting areas. On 6 June 1974, a Fish Crow with a lo- 
cm stalk of dried salt marsh grass (Sputiinu ukerni- 
flora) in its beak flew directlv toward an incubating 
Laughing Gull near an observation blind in which I 
was working. The crow hovered about 5 m above 
the nest, and then, passing the stalk from its beak 
to its feet, descended to about 3-4 m. The gull, 
focusing intently on the hovering crow, became pro- 
gressively more aroused; it called loudly, erected its 
plumage, and arose from the eggs. The crow dropped 
the stalk toward the gull. Owing to a brisk breeze, 
the stalk landed about 1 m from the gull, who 
remained on the nest. The crow flew off and did not 
return for the remainder of the observation period 
(90 min ) . Had the stalk struck (or landed nearer) 
the zull. the hiehlv anitated bird orobablv would 
have-fled the nest.’ No predation occurred at this 
nest during the subsequent week when it was 
checked, and I saw no similar behavior by crows. 

On 12 June 1977, on Baccalieu Island, New- 
foundland, I observed a Common Raven on a cliff 
perched about 1 m above a Black-legged Kittiwake 
( Rissu triductylu) sitting on a nest. The raven called 
loudly at the aroused kittiwake, who behaved like 
the Laughing Gull described above. After about one 

minute, the raven pulled a tuft of dried grass from 
sod on the cliff face and droooed it on the gull .__. 
When the grass hit the kittiwak&-the bird took flight, 
and the raven jumped down and rummaged through 
the empty nest. Ravens on Baccalieu Island frequent- 
ly supplant nesting kittiwakes by suddenly approach- 
ing them closely while calling loudly, or sometimes 
by physical attack. Ravens often pull grass from the 
cliff face, though I only once saw a raven drop the 
grass on a gull. Janes (1976) reported a raven 
dropping rocks on human intruders near its nest. 
If hunting tactics such as those reported here are suc- 
cessful, it is likely that they will be used more fre- 
quently and may be rapidly adopted by other cor- 
vids hunting in the same places (see Hinde and 
Fisher 1951). 
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